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True Mother: 

 

(The goal is) substantially restored (nations) environment in at least seven countries. 

 

I will do my best to make that happen, this I swear to. 

 

Creating one human family is heaven on earth. While you are on earth, tribal messiah victories, global 

messiah victories, global messiah victories should expand more. I hope you will be more enthusiastic and 

do your best. 

 

 
 

(Yesterday, 350 families were integrated into the Cham bo won; and, Mother made it very clear that every 

family in the world needs to be part of this great providence. So, I want to inspire everyone in Europe to 

please make a new commitment to become a heavenly tribal messiah. True Mother also emphasized the 

importance of liberating our ancestors and setting free the resentments and burdens. And today She 

focused on the absolute importance of having a unified Korea, which is not just the responsibility of 

Korea but of every nation, every region and continent. And we can now do it. Please keep True Mother in 



your prayers and strengthen our resolve to bring victory in 2019. Thank you, (Rev. Balcomb) 

 

Some more Korea reflections: 

 

 
 

Gabor and Manjola Vasmatics - Vice National Leader, Albania : 

 

Manjola: 'I was really looking forward to going to Korea to see True Mother; but then interestingly, I 

really felt True Parents presence all around Cheong Pyeong, either walking around or wherever ...and 

thinking about Them." 

 

Gabor: 'Also True Parents are very serious about restoration of the seven nations, especially about Korea.' 

 

Manjola: 'We were moved by the resolutions, programs and the opening, especially how they had been 

planning about True Parents' centennial Birthday. Already in Korea the centennial preparations started.' 

 

Gabor: 'And we are going to attend again next year. We are very grateful for it.' 

 

 
 

Eva Pejkofski - New National Leader - Czech Republic 

 

'busy days filled with reports about all the hard work being done in the field. I am grateful to all brothers 

and sisters who work so hard to make the 2019 World Summit not only possible but also victorious. I am 

grateful for the exciting celebrations and music and ballet. It was truly, truly beautiful. I am also grateful 

for being able to see and witness True Family attending and supporting our True Mother. I'm very 

grateful for our True Mother, for all Her care. She took care of us in so many ways... and for Her inspired 

Words, especially for being honest with us and really sharing Her Heart. And most of all I am grateful for 

True Mother's smile which really melts us all' 



 

Honorable Branimir Bunjac - Member of Parliament, Croatia : 

 

'Before I came to Korea, but I was impressed with Her (True Mother's) Speech. Her Speech was very 

brave, honest, open-minded, positive and full of hopes; and, I immediately decided that in front of me is a 

Person of strong personality. She spoke completely different from politicians I usually hear. She spoke 

more open-minded to ourselves to look deep into our souls and hearts and to reject impasse constraints. If 

this was the only reason I came to Seoul, it is worth it.' 

 

Abdul Basit - Ambassador for Peace, United Kingdom: 

 

'One hundred and twenty prestigious religious leaders who have significant influence, come here for one 

thing in common which is peace development and security. The one thing is that love is unconditional. 

The Mother's Love cannot be bought. True Mother has given us the love that is unconditional and which 

we are trying to promote all throughout the world from today. True Mother, we love you! 

 

 
 

Jeong-hye Yeom Hassinen - Regional Director, YSP Europe: 

 

'Today we attended a meeting in Korea. the first meeting was youth and students meeting from all the 

continents gathered in Korea and shared about our activities. We did talk about how we can raise young 

people to become leaders who can understand True Parents. And the next day we had a meeting 'Youth 

and Students for Peace'. So, we actually made a project to involve all the youth members in every 

continent so that we can support unification of South and North Korea. Also, we are preparing to register 

with the UN so that we cooperate with other activities and also organizations about this to find the best 

figure to support True Mother's Vision.' 

 

 
 



Giuseppe Cali - Regional President, South Region: 

 

'I got this experience to tell you this week about this singing contest that I won the first prize. The singing 

was beautiful and the content of the singing was related to the liberation of the young people that died in 

the uprising in Korea in 1919. I was shaking, really shaking. And when I sung, I almost burst in tears 

because I felt how important it was for them to be recognized I felt their presence. I felt they were 

grateful. I felt that they made me weeping because I sung so well. True Mother was happy. The first prize 

was for all these young people that died for the sake of Korea and in general, all the young people that 

died when the country needed to be freed. Thank you very much. Have a nice week brothers and sisters. 

 

 
 

Other events: 

 

Elbasan, Albania - Marriage Blessing event for over 60 couples 

 

Lisbon, Portugal - HTM Blessing Event 

 

Petrozavodsk, Russia - Family Festival and Blessing Event 

 

North England - Blessing Event on Anniversary of CIG Foundation Day 

 

Linz, Austria - Interfaith Meeting and Blessing Event 

 

St. Petersburg, Russia - UPF co-organizes interfaith harmony activities 

 

Budapest. Hungary - Hungarian translation of World Scripture completed after 5 years 

 

Vilnius, Lithuania - 3-day Hyo Jeong Winter WS "True Parents Are My Parents' 

 

Chisinau, Moldova - FFWPU members attend interfaith meeting with Christian Protestant and 

Orthodox Church 

 

Paris, France - Matching and Blessing WS 

 

Rome, Italy - CARP invites friends to cultural evening 

 

Prague, Czech Republic - Many guests attend 1-day seminar organized by youth missionaries 

 

Glasgow, Scotland - Character education seminar with Dr. J. Baughman in Sikh Community 

 

 


